
Notice for Online Mock test for LL.M. CET Exam 2020 

University of Mumbai - Department of Law and Affiliated Law Colleges of 

University of Mumbai are conducting Online LL.M. CET Examination - 2020  

(LL.M. DEGREE COURSE TWO YEARS) for the academic year 2020-2021. 

 

 Mock Test Schedule: 

 

 

Date of Mock Exam: 30th November 2020 

Time: 1:00 pm to 1:30 pm 

Total Questions: 25 

Marks: 50 

Topic: General Law 

 

 Instructions for Online Mock/Main CET LL.M Test: 

 

1. Candidates should appear for the examination on the Google Chrome or 

Safari Browser only. 

 

2. User ID is your Seat Number 

 

3. College code for login into exam: College code:- 211714  

 

4. Go through the Exam instructions properly  

 

5. Make sure you are alone in the room during the time of exam. 

 

6. You can use any one device only to give the exam. (Mobile Phone/ 

Laptop/ Tablet/ Desktop). 

 

7. Kindly allow permission to access the camera in order to proceed with 

examination. Without permission, the application won't allow you to start 

the exam. 

 



8. If Google chrome doesn't ask for permission click on Lock icon in the 

browser url bar and allow camera or go to site setting in chrome and 

allow camera for “Offeewebsite” 

 

9. In case if you have any problem with your camera phone/desktop or any 

other query contact in your respective WhatsApp Group 

 

10. Make sure you are member of any singleWhatsapp group onlywhich 

are numbered from 1 to 15. All CET exam Whatsapp groups are named 

from “ LLM CET 2020-1 to LLM CET 2020-15” 

Multiple group entries by single student would lead to clashing your 

exam records. To avoid any confusion in your exam records, make sure 

you are part of one exam group only. 

 

11.  All These WhatsApp groups are formed for student’s convenience and 

quick technical / administrative supports to all students. DO NOT 

MISUSE THESE GROUPS TO CONTACT ON PERSONAL MOBILE 

NUMBERS OF FELLOW STUDENTS. RESPECT EVERYONE’S 

PRIVACY. ANY COMPLAINT REGARDING THIS MATTER WILL 

STRICTLY LEAD TO CANCELLATION OF REGISTRATION OF 

SUCH STUDENT. ANY SUCH ACITIVTY, MISCHIEF OR 

MISBEHAVIOUR FOUND GUILTY IN INVADING OTHER 

STUDENT’S PRIVACY ARE SUBJECT TO CYBER CRIME 

REGULATIONS. DO NOT USE GROUP CONTACTS TO SEND 

PRIVATE / PERSONAL MESSAGES / CALLS TO OTHER 

STUDENTS.  

 

12. We recommend using Wi-Fi internet connectivity for a stable internet 

environment.  

 

13. If you try to move out of the exam screen during the on-going exam it 

will get counted., e.g. minimize the screen and go to phone gallery, 

browser search, Google search, view any PDF/ word / jpg documents, 

WhatsApp etc. Since the exam is being monitored, every minimize is 

counted and recorded upon occurrence, you will be eliminated from the 

exam and logged out at instance. 

 

 

14. If you deviate from camera. Any eyes movement, gestures will be 

captured and you will be logged out of exam instantaneously. 

 

15. If you are using the mobile internet, a call comes and if you click on it or 

pick it up, it is counted as minimized from the exam screen and the 



system is programmed to take auto action against it under the copy case 

scenario. Therefore, candidates are advised not to receive any call during 

the exam. 

 

 

16.  Exam software is programmed such that any two or more students found 

using exact same Wi-Fi IP or Mobile internet using exact location, it will 

be logged by system and second IP will be blocked automatically. 

 

17. If you are using Wi-fi, turn your phone to flight/airplane mode then 

connect your Wi-Fi and give an exam so no external calls/messages will 

come during the time of exam. One can also use “Do Not Disturb” 

feature on phone. 

 

 

18. Once logged to one device, you aren't allowed or would be able to Log-

Into any other device, so ensure before the exam and keep your device 

ready.  

 

19. Make sure to log-out from the website when your exam for the day is 

done or else you would face log-in issues for the next exam.  

 

20. We have put one Practice & Mock test for you. You can give the test and 

be ready for examination.  

 

 

The university reserves its right of decision in any discrepancy/ issue/ conflict 

found.Strict disciplinary actions will be taken if any student found misusing 

system. It will lead to cancellation of registration for LLM admissions and 

debarred from any further process of LLM ADMISSIONS. 

 

 

 

 

Co-ordinator of the LL.M. CET exam  

Dr. Sanjay Jadhav 

 


